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NO STUDENT ID NAME GPS GPA ASSIGNMENT ABSENCE POST FORUM
1 1701331444 KINANTI HAYUNING TYAS BANDJAR 0.00 2.48 0/0 2/2 0
2 1701353432 IRFAN MURTADHA 0.00 2.96 0/0 1/2 0
3 1701371492 HENRY HIDAYAT 0.00 2.33 0/0 1/2 0
4 1801395083 STEVEN WONG 0.00 2.52 0/0 2/2 0
5 1901458394 SILVESTER RONALDO 0.00 2.27 0/0 1/2 0
6 2001563302 DENNY MARCO ALBERT 0.00 3.59 0/0 1/2 0
7 2001592353 MUHAMMAD RAFID MUQSITH 0.00 3.24 0/0 1/2 0
8 2001595784 MOCHAMMAD RIZALUDIN 0.00 3.07 0/0 1/2 0
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MARK SUMMARY
2019, Even Semester
Course id : T0944 - Game Design and Programming
Class : LA04
Lecturer : D4498 - David, S.Kom., M.T.I.
No Nim Name THEORY: Assignment (40%) THEORY: Final Exam (60%) Final Grade
1 1701331444 KINANTI HAYUNING TYAS
BANDJAR
0 0 0 E
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MARK SUMMARY
2019, Even Semester
Course id : T2172 - Game Engine Programming
Class : LA04
Lecturer : D4498 - David, S.Kom., M.T.I.
No Nim Name THEORY: Assignment (40%) THEORY: Final Exam (60%) Final Grade
1 1701353432 IRFAN MURTADHA 90 90 90 A
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MARK SUMMARY
2019, Even Semester
Course id : T1994 - 2D Game Programming
Class : LA04
Lecturer : D4498 - David, S.Kom., M.T.I.
No Nim Name THEORY: Assignment (40%) THEORY: Final Exam (60%) Final Grade
1 1701371492 HENRY HIDAYAT 75 75 75 B
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MARK SUMMARY
2019, Even Semester
Course id : GAME7029 - 2D Game Programming
Class : LA04
Lecturer : D4498 - David, S.Kom., M.T.I.
No Nim Name THEORY: Assignment (40%) THEORY: Final Exam (60%) Final Grade
1 1801395083 STEVEN WONG 0 0 0 E
2 2001563302 DENNY MARCO ALBERT 95 90 92 A
3 2001595784 MOCHAMMAD RIZALUDIN 90 85 87 A-
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MARK SUMMARY
2019, Even Semester
Course id : GAME6050 - Game Engine Programming
Class : LA04
Lecturer : D4498 - David, S.Kom., M.T.I.
No Nim Name THEORY: Assignment (40%) THEORY: Final Exam (60%) Final Grade
1 1901458394 SILVESTER RONALDO 75 75 75 B
2 2001592353 MUHAMMAD RAFID MUQSITH 0 0 0 E
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